
†Welcome To Hashing ¢
It’s awesome. It’s different at every hash. Be responsible for your-
self. Don’t fuck over your buddies. Keep your drama under your 
hat.

†There Are No “Rules” ¢
Respect other people. People will get away with what you let 
them. Don’t let them walk all over you. If you’re uncomfortable 
tell them. You don’t have to do anything you don’t want to.

†We Are Legion ¢
If you don’t like someone just stay away from them. Travel hash-
ing expands your horizons. There are hashes ALL OVER THE 
WORLD. You can always find crash space. Always tip your bar-
tender. Get to know someone before inviting them. REMEM-
BER at all times you’re influencing someone’s opinion of you, 
your hash, and hashing in general

†Point Of Lager ¢
Never be serious when you’re drinking. We’re here to have fun not 
listen to you bitch, gripe, cry, pity party, sob or complain.. Know 
your limits. No one wants to babysit you or clean up your fluids. 
Don’t fucking drink and drive. You don’t have to drink to hash.

†Tits Out For The Boys ¢
YOU DON’T HAVE TO DO ANYTHING YOU DON’T 
WANT TO. Promiscuity is the rule not the exception. Commu-
nicate with your partner. If you cheat you get what you deserve. 
Women are as much pimps as men. Only lil boys think otherwise.

†Have You Seen My Mug? ¢
Don’t bring anything hashing you aren’t ready to lose and possi-
bly have poop or cupcakes in. There once was a mug that traveled 
the world and can be seen as a prop in a few porns. There once was 
a man whose mom washed and ironed his bib. There once was a 
mug frozen in a block of vomit. And pee. And poop. And dead 
fish. You’ll probably drink out of a mug that’s had more dick in it 
than that Asian pornstar . Don’t be a bitch ass about it. Smile and 
get revenge.

†My Name Is Jack ¢
There is a reason why we have nicknames. Some people have kids, 
jobs, and security clearances. DON’T FUCK YOUR BUD-
DIES. If you see a hasher in real life, smile, give the secret hand-
shake and giggle about it later. Don’t overflow your muggle life 
into hashing or vice versa. Just saying.

†Shake Your Trail Feather ¢
You should hare one in ten hashes. There are no shitty trails, love 
the suck. You can never over Mark a trail. Always check with the 

owner of private property. Don’t be afraid to screw it up. High risk 
= high reward. Safety third . No trail is dog friendly . If there are 
crazy hazards you should warn the pack. Scouting is a good idea . 
Not scouting can be more fun though . Hashing is about TRAIL 
first. EVENTS are about getting crazy and drunk. OTFs are op-
tional. If you’re drunk DON’T TALK TO THE COPS. There 
are cups and mugs for a reason. 

†Do You Know Who I Was? ¢
No one cares how long you’ve been hashing . Elitists are the wors-
tists. Your rank, position, paycheck don’t mean shit. You aren’t 
better than any other hasher. You may be the cool kids now but, in 
a few cycles it will be different. Be like Bowie. No one, especially 
the opposite sex, owes you shit.

†Dave’s Not Here Man ¢
If it’s illegal in muggle land it’s illegal in hashing land. Two words:  
D L. DON’T FUCK YOUR BUDDY. ASK FIRST. When in 
doubt, don’t. . Guns are never a good idea. If you’re a predator you 
will get what you deserve

†After All The Jokes... ¢
Treat the opposite sex with respect. No means no. Do not be 
afraid to come forward. Don’t be a victim, be smart and bold. 
YOU DON’T HAVE TO DO ANYTHING YOU DON’T 
WANT TO. Promiscuity may be the rule but only if both con-
sent. If you’re uncomfortable make it known . Racism is not okay.

†My Butt Hurts ¢
You will have disagreements. Be an adult. People will piss you off. 
Be an adult. You will piss off other people. BE AN ADULT. So-
cially ostracizing someone happens. It’s kind of like Lord of the 
flies except the asshats usually get ostracized. It pays to be nice. 
No one likes a drama queen . Lies come back to haunt you. Just tell 
the truth. Everyone talks shit about everyone else. It’s called real 
life. Handle your beef outside of the hash LIKE AN ADULT. 
Don’t cry on social media. No one cares. When you drink with 
a bunch of animals you’ll fuck up. Admit, apologize, don’t let it 
happen again. You’re not sneaky. Or nearly as smart as you think. 
Your rights end where OTHER’S BEGINS. If you can’t stand 
not getting your way, you can always start another hash There are 
shitty people in every group. You DON’T have to put up with 
them. YOUR EGO DOES NOT HAVE RIGHTS.

†Fin ¢
There is no handbook. No census data. No rules per se. We ac-
cept all. Whatever your gender, color, religion, sexual preference, 
planet, creed, politics, whatever. If you’re not an asshat and are 
remotely responsible, be welcome

Xoxo
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